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The Nonprofit Organizations (NPOs) play an important role in the social 
economy development, but many NPOs face the problem of lackness of fund. So it is 
important to study the problem of fund raising for NPOs. This paper firstly analyses 
present situation of fund raising for NPOs. Then make suggestions to improve fund 
raising ability for NPOs.  
Lackness of fund raising ability for NPOs behaviores in two aspects, One is 
lackness of fund raising ability based on projects. The other is lackness of persistent 
fund raising ability. To improve fund raising ability based on projects, this paper 
firstly divides sources of fund into government or public sector support, fees and 
philanthropy. Then analyses present situation. Finally makes use of the analysis frame 
of the fund raising marketing and designs a fund raising project aim at sources of fund. 
To improve persistent fund raising ability, this paper firstly analyses the important 
function of information disclosure on persistent fund raising for NPOs. Then analyses 
present situation of information disclosure. Finally make suggestions to disclose more 
relevant，reliable，transparent information, to betterment the information disclosure 
system , and to improve related management for better implementation of the system. 
In the end, on view of our universities, this paper examines above-mentioned 
theories and correspond suggestion in the actual usage in the practice. Firstly analyses 
present situation of fund raising for our universities. Besides the problem of lackness 
of fund, debt is also an important problem which we should pay attention to. Because 
of risk of debt, the writer thinks little debt even no debt is more wise. According to 
this, our universities should concentrate on own sources of fund, such as government 
or public sector support, fees and philanthropy. To study the information disclosure 
related to persistent fund raising, basing on present situation analysis of information 
disclosure in our universities, this paper make suggestions on information disclosure 
system and related management. 
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